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Hopeful Waiting
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SESSION MEMBERS
Current members of
the Session are:
Moses Bakhsh
Mark Evans
Wilson Kayange
Marcia Fagan—
Clerk of Session
Harry Muaya
Richard Frederick
Luann Bangsund
Kathleen Wilmot
Ann Platz
Jerri Rodewald
Dick Jones
Al Polchow
Shirley Harry

The four weeks of Advent are about
preparing and waiting for the anticipated and new incarnate presence of Jesus
Christ to actually come again into the
realities of human existence. For four
weeks in worship and in devotion we lift
up the Christian values of hope, joy, love
and peace. We lift those values up in
the context reading news reports like
these: 925 million people are hungry
worldwide. 47 million in U.S. live in poverty. 5%, 6.3 million, of U.S. households
have very low food security. 3.0 million
households are unable to provide
adequate nutrition for their children.
(www.worldhunger.org). In light of our
Savior’s birth, reports such as these, as
well as reports of nation-wide hate
crimes, a war that continues to ravage
the city of Aleppo, cries to uphold civil
rights in countries around the world (L.A.
Times, Nov. 28, 2016) the voices of the
“least of these” cry out to be heard.
There is a quiet desperation just
below the surface of life for millions of
people, many in our own surrounding
communities, and into every corner of
the world. Finding solutions to the problems ordinary people face economically,
socially, and politically is beyond daunting. It makes one want to put up the
Christmas decorations, listen to some
Christmas music, and attend Lessons
and Carols on Christmas Eve in hope of
turning the world off for a while.
Bizarro Comics by Dan Piraro ran a

cartoon strip in which
you see a speaker (a
government official of
some sort) at a
podium. He says, “In this difficult time,
when so many people are having trouble
finding enough to eat, we have decided to
extend the ‘five-second rule’ to a full ten
seconds.” Funny perhaps, but the
element of truth it addresses, at least
from the perspective of those on the very
bottom of the economic ladder, is not so
amusing.
The faithful wait, trusting in the words
of Mary’s song in Luke 1:46-56, “God has
brought down the powerful from their
thrones, and lifted up the lowly; God has
filled the hungry with good things, and
sent the rich away empty.” Yet we wake
each morning to newspaper headlines
that make it abundantly clear that the
hungry are not filled with good things and
the rich are far from empty. It is a voice
we need to hear if during Advent 2016
Christ is truly to be welcomed into the
world again and again as we pray, “Come
Lord Jesus!”
The Advent experience – this time
of waiting for the incarnation of hope, joy,
love and peace to come into the world as
it is today should be both joyful and unsettling. Unsettling at least for those of
us who want for little. These four weeks
give us an opportunity to break through
the experience of life as usual in order to
identify a glimmer of hope, joy, love and
peace because Jesus said, “Surely, I will
Continued on page 7
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FPC-Redlands Monthly Book Club
The December book club meeting will be held on Thursday, the 3rd at the
home of Dick and Mary Lou Jones. The book of the month is Mary Mann
Hamilton’s Trials of the Earth.
Then in January we have Aimless Love: New and Selected Poems by Billy Collins. Marcia Fagan will host this one.
Goodreads.com says “...the everyday ends in the infinite, playfulness is
paired with empathy, irony gives way to wonder. Possessed of a unique
voice that is at once plain and melodic, Billy Collins has managed to
enrich American poetry while greatly widening the circle of its audience.”
December 1
7:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Thursday
Sunrise in the Narthex
Deacons Meeting
FPC Book Club

December 4
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Sunday
English Worship Service
Advent Bible Study
Laudat Concert
Indonesian Worship Svc.

December 17 Saturday
3:00 p.m.
Las Posadas
December 18
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Sunday
English Worship Service
Advent Bible Study
Indonesian Worship Svc.
Indonesian Youth Study

December 19 Monday
6:30 p.m.
Session Meeting

December 7 Wednesday
12:00 p.m. Advent Music & Meditation December 21 Wednesday
12:00 p.m. Advent Music & Meditation
1:30 p.m.
PW Christmas Tea

December 2016

December 8
7:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Thursday
Sunrise in the Narthex
Christian Education

December 11
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Sunday
English Worship Service
Advent Bible Study
Indonesian Worship Svc.
Indonesian Youth Study

December 12 Monday
5:00 p.m.
Worship Committee
December 13 Tuesday
5:15 p.m.
Property & Finance
December 14 Wednesday
12:00 p.m. Advent Music & Meditation
December 15 Thursday
7:00 a.m.
Sunrise in the Narthex

December 22 Thursday
7:00 a.m.
Sunrise in the Narthex
December 24 Christmas Eve
5:00 p.m.
Lessons & Carols
December 25
9:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Christmas Day
English Worship Service
Indonesian Worship Svc.
Indonesian Youth Study

December 26 Monday
Office Closed
December 29 Thursday
7:00 a.m.
Sunrise in the Narthex
December 31 New Year’s Eve
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Session Highlights

by Marcia Fagan

November 2016
The Session of the First Presbyterian Church of Redlands held its regular scheduled
Stated Session Meeting on Monday, November 21, 2016 and took the following actions
at the meeting:
Received the Financial Report for the month ending October 31, 2016:
Total Income:
Total Expenditures:
Excess Income/Expenses:
Balance in General Account:

$18,471.94
$19,164.25
(692.31)
$55,532.85



Received and approved the recommendations from the Membership Roll Review Committee regarding
communication to members who have not participated in worship or the work of FPCR for the past year.



Approved the purchase of four first-aid kits to be stored at various locations around the church campus.



Approved the recommendation from the Personnel Committee that FPCR reimburse Pastor Cheryl Raine
for Health Insurance coverage, should there be a gap in her coverage from January 1 through January 16,
2017.



Approved the recommendation from the Personnel Committee that there be no changes in salary or in
payroll for FPCR staff members before June 2017.



Approved the modification requested by MetroPCS (as described in detailed blueprints provided to the
Property & Finance Committee), subject to verification that there will be no visual impact from the ground at
FPCR.



Approved Multicultural Services during 2017 at 11:00 a.m. on the following dates: January 29, 2017; April
30, 2017; July 30, 2017; and October 29, 2017.



Approved the recommendation from the Worship & Congregational Life Committee that flowers for the
Sanctuary will be ordered only if someone has signed-up for them.



Approved a Congregational Meeting to be held on Sunday, January 15, 2017 after the 9:30 a.m. Worship
Service for the purpose of electing Elders and Deacons for the class of 2019. In addition, approved Officer
Training and Annual Meeting for the Deacons and Elders to be held on Saturday morning,
January 28, 2017, and Installation and Ordination of new officers on Sunday, January 29, 2017 during the
Multicultural Worship Service.



Dedicated the pledges for 2017 from the members of Session.
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Deacon’s Report

by Gayle Timilione

The Board of Deacons has
eight members who each have
special responsibilities which
they take very seriously. But did
you know that we have auxiliary
members who help the
Deacons accomplish various
services such as:
Setting up for Communion;
Visiting members who are housebound or sick,
or recovering from an illness or injury;
 Taking meals to families in need during difficult
times;
 Driving members to and from church, to doctor
appointments, and even shopping needs;
These services are very important and we are
always in need of volunteers to help. If you would
like to be part of our auxiliary team, there is a signup sheet on the table in the Narthex.
Thank you for your support and we wish you a
wonderful holiday season with family and friends.



SCRIP—The affordable, easy way to give

Thank you to all who participated in the giving
tree. You donated $750 in gifts for Gifts for Teens
and Kids through Redlands Family Services. Since we
then use the funds to purchase the gift cards through
scrip, we actually make money for Christian Education
at the same time. It is truly a win-win-win situation.
Don’t forget that Scrip is an easy way to complete
your Christmas list. Take a look now and see if there
are any Christmas orders that you would like to
place. There are thousands of vendors to choose
from.
A vendor/brand list is available from the church office
or on our web page, FPCRedlands.org. Place your
order early to make sure the cards you want are
available in time for Christmas giving. Just make a
list and give it to Terry or email it to
luberzak@hotmail.com .

Looking forward to Advent
Please put these dates on your
calendar:
Music and Meditation begins on
Wednesday, November 30, at noon
in the Sanctuary. There will be 30
minutes of meditative music and then time for
meditation (self-determined). It continues through
Wednesday, December 21.
On the 7th, Kristen Cameron will be playing harp; on
the 14th, Mary Lou Jones and Nelda Stuck will be
playing the piano; and on the 21st, Zach Neufeld will
play the piano and the organ.
Sunrise begins Thursday, December 1, 7:00 a.m. in
the Narthex and continues every Thursday, through
January 5, 2017.
Sunday, December 4, Laudat will be singing during
worship and then present a one-hour concert at 2:00
p.m. This is the a cappella women’s group that sang
for us last year. They will be accompanied by the men

from Ensemble XXI and Zach Neufeld, who will play
offertories on the organ.
Advent devotions will be in each Sunday’s bulletin, as
well as emailed to members/friends weekly. Please call
the office if you would like a copy mailed to you via
USPS.
Christmas Eve service, Saturday evening, December 24,
will be held in the Sanctuary at 5:00 p.m. Worship
service on Christmas Sunday will be at the regular 9:30
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. hours.
The Coffee Shop Bible Study
Group meets the third Friday of
the month at 11:00 a.m. Gayle
Timilione will be hosting the
December meeting on the 16th.
The Wenonah Circle meets on the third Wednesday of
the month, at 1:30 p.m. but they will not be meeting in
December.
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Happy Birthday!
December 2

Norman Hamada

December 6

Daniel Pew

December 6

Sylvia Tendean

December 7

Belinda Hidayat (Sugito)

December 10

Jonas Sirait

December 12

December 14

Simone Alfred
Ria Margaretha Gurring
(Purba)
Lina F. Tan

December 15

Anmol Sanchez

December 20

Tiurlan Entelind Pasaribu

December 22

Joseph B. Mall

December 23

Ronald I. Duvall

December 25

Carol M. Luebbe

December 27

Ben Hamada

December 28

Veta Arnold

December 29

Lynn Phelps

December 13

Presbyterian Women cordially invite you to our

CHRISTMAS TEA

Wednesday, December 7, 2016, 1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. in John Knox Hall

Program: Music of Christmas

by Mary Lou Jones and Nelda Stuck
Donation $8.00
R. S. V. P. to Karen Dwight 909-794-2386
2016 Thank Offering of Presbyterian Women will be received and dedicated.
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Annual Warm Coat Drive
Help keep someone warm this winter by donating new, or your clean, gently-used, cold
weather clothing.










Hats
Collection by the Redlands Service Club Council, local community
Gloves
organizations, churches, public and private schools in RUSD, and
Coats
the University of Redlands
Scarves
Sorting, cleaning and repairing will be done by
Jackets
Women of Faith Redlands
Boots
Thursday, Dec 8th.
Sweaters
Blankets
Call Jean Arnott (909) 648-3436 if you would like to assist.
Sleeping bags

Your donated items will be distributed to Family Service Association of Redlands, Fire & Burn Foundation,
Inland Temporary Homes, Angel’s Closet, Youth Hope, Building a Generation, and the Blessing Center. The
last pick up will be on Wednesday, December 7th.
Warm thanks for your kindness!

For more information, contact: Women of Faith Redlands – Jean Arnott (909) 648-3436 or
University of Redlands Student Volunteer Center – (909) 748-8463

2016 THANK OFFERING
Of Presbyterian Women

“How precious is your steadfast love, O God! All people The 22 projects supported by the funds of the 2015
may take refuge in the shadow of your wings.”—Psalms Thanks Offering include:
36:7 (NRSV)
 Wells and classrooms in Haiti
Presbyterian Women have been making grants  Beekeeping to provide income and empowerment
to creative ministries through the Thank Offering since
for women in Malawi
1888. Eliza Clokey of Springfield, Ohio, urged each
 Education to end sexual violence in Guatemala
woman in the Women’s General Missionary Society of  Training and support for agricultural development
the United Presbyterian Church in North America to
in South Sudan
give one dollar over and above her usual contribution
 In the United States—shelter for homeless families;
as a “thank offering to her Lord.” The women gave
transitional housing and support for the formerly
sacrificially and were credited with saving the
incarcerated; education support for immigrant
worldwide ministries movement of the church at that
families; training for unemployed youth;
time. Since then, Presbyterian women have granted
transportation for disabled adults; and adult day
support to thousands of ministries worldwide.
program for impaired seniors; and housing for
In February 2016, the Creative Ministries
victims of trafficking.
Offering Committee of Presbyterian Women reviewed
71 applications submitted for grants from the 2015
The goal for the 2016 Thank Offering is $900.00.
Thank Offering. Twenty-two projects were chosen for
Presbyterian Women will be receiving and
grants totaling $510, 088. Fourteen of the projects are
dedicating the Thank Offering at their Christmas
ministries in the United States. Eight of the projects
Tea on Wednesday, December 7, 2016. We ask
are international. More than 40% of the funded
that you give so others may be blessed.
projects are health ministries.
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Pastor’s Corner

be with you always, to the very end of the age.”
Jesus said that and so we can and should expect
to see his presence – an incarnate
presence with power to bring hope, joy, love and
peace smack dab into the realities of human
existence for all people. That is the Advent
promise.
When it seems difficult to hold on to the
promise of Advent, I recommend that you immerse yourself in all the Advent traditions the
Church has to offer. Resonate fully with the symbols of grace you see with the greenery and
wreaths. Contemplate the messages on the Advent banners as they build each week toward
Christmas day. Feel the warmth of the candles
as they progressively bring Christ’s light into your
sight. Notice the liturgical colors as they change
from purple to white. Listen a little more deeply
to the cherished scriptures of the season. Sing
with renewed conviction the Advent/Christmas
carols with fervent expectation. The Advent and
Christmas Seasons are a time of using all of our
senses in order to recognize the coming of hope,
joy, love and peace into this world. Most
importantly we can all help make those values a
reality by donating to the opportunities to give
and hands on activities available this year in
order to bring Christ’s light to others.
Advent is a time of preparation. Doing these
things helps us all break out of the experience of
Advent as usual. The problems of this world will
seem less daunting because you will witness
Jesus’ presence and you will hear Jesus’ voice
through the voice of the “least of these” among
us. You will have a renewed experience of
Advent and Christmas because you will be that
new and wonderful incarnate presence of Jesus
Christ actually coming again into the realities of
human existence.
Happy Advent and Merry Christmas 2016!
In Christ,
Pastor Sara McCurdy

Sunday Coffee Fellowship
We’re making some changes!
Those of us who have been
“hosting” the coffee fellowship
time each Sunday are having so
much fun, that we want to share
it with all of you!
Many of you aren’t aware that our refreshments each
Sunday are provided by the same people each week of the
month.
1st Sunday:
2nd Sunday:

3rd Sunday:
4th Sunday:
5th Sunday:

Rich and Monica Frederick
Marcia Fagan and Luann Bangsund,
with Ann Platz and Terry Zeidler setting up
and helping with cleaning up
Susan Glascom and Terry Zeidler
Aleta West and Terry Zeidler
Terry and someone else

Donations to the coffee basket that is on the refreshment
table goes to purchase all the supplies we use: coffee,
condiments, paper goods, etc. That money also pays for
the cake for birthday Sunday. Our workers above donate all
of the goodies for us to enjoy.
Please thank them when you see them! This is a huge gift
to all of us. Our gratitude should be heaped upon them.
They all enjoy doing it, but we think it’s time to change our
practice!
On December 13, there will be a sign-up sheet for YOU to
put your name down for an upcoming Sunday in 2017 to
bring the refreshments. The above “crew” will still come in
to make the coffee and clean up. You are most welcome to
learn that process and take a turn at that too, but we will
rely on all of you for the goodies.
What you bring is up to you! Simple is better. If there isn’t
someone signed up for a particular Sunday, we’ll see how
just having coffee or tea works for that day.
We look forward to your participation with us as we share
our workload with everyone!
The Coffee Fellowship “Crew”

F i r s t Pr e sb y t er i a n
C h u r c h o f R e d la n d s
100 Cajon Street
PO BOX 2009
Redlands, CA 92373

RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

Phone: 909 793-2839
E-mail: fpcredlands@verizon.net
Visit us on the web at:
fpcredlands.org

Save Postage +
Save Paper =
Save $$

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF REDLANDS
An Inclusive Community of Faith, Hope and Love

If you receive your
Messenger by email, the
photos appear in color
and are much clearer.
If you would like to have
yours emailed, just call
the office. (909) 7932839. You can still
receive a paper copy in
the mail too if you like
both.

The mission of the First Presbyterian Church
of Redlands is to grow spiritually with the
community by sharing the love of Jesus
Christ with all who seek to know God through
worship, prayer, fellowship, and evangelism.

